Meeting Announcement

NCITS Accredited Standards Committee Meetings (T10 and Friends)

JULY 13-17, 1998

HOSTED BY: Digital Equipment Corporation

LOCATION:
Holiday Inn By the Bay
88 Spring Street
Portland, ME 04101
Phone: (207) 775-2311
Fax: (207) 761-8224

ROOM RATE: $125.00/night includes tax

GROUP NAME: A.N.S.I. or X3T10 Standards Conference

CUT-OFF DATE: June 1, 1998

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: (These directions are valid as of December 1997, but a new entrance to the airport is under construction. If this changes the directions then an updated version will be supplied in advance of the meeting.) From the Airport car rental area: Come out of the Airport and follow signs for I295. At the end of the Airport Road take a left at the lights. Still following signs leading to I295, soon you will see another set of lights, take another left. Then get in the left lane and join I295 North.

Get off I295 at exit 6A - Forest Avenue. From the ramp make a tight right onto State Street (Route 77, ONE WAY). Once on State Street get into left lane. Follow State Street up over the hill, staying in the left lane, cross over Congress Street. Continue on State Street, then turn left at Spring Street. A landmark on right is Mercy Hospital.

Once on Spring Street, pass through the first light and Holiday Inn (white 11 story highrise) is on your right.

The hotel also has a free shuttle bus to and from the airport.

HOST CONTACT: Doug Hagerman (508) 841-2145
Internet: douglas.hagerman@digital.com
Sheila Young (508) 841-2003
Internet: sheila.young@digital.com